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. .. This Argus o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Msia's sun.
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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Our Fremont Letter.MONEY BEGGING CIR. COTTON STATES EXPOSITION.Lcv- - something.THAT as a national Democratic leader.Mr. all Taxes

and.
Peffer Wants

led on L CULAR. Editor Aryus; In our last we Now comes the Republican Steel Ranges.He never will reach a higher of-
fice. He is to-da- y the most unwrote, outside of Democracy State convention, many of the
popular politician in either

delegates kicking against fusion.there was no hope for the peo-
ple, and that will be our themeResolutions Adopted by the Board party."

amount. If your club' cannot
subscribe five dollars, then sub-
scribe what you can. In this
fight every one can help.
., Let all do the" best we can and
then we all will have done our
duty, and if every one does his
duty, victory will surely crown
our efforts. . i

Yours very truly,

of Directors. " ito-da- y. We were in Wilson and Eaves and Brady fighting it
in public print and by personalwhen Hampton and his troops
influence; but.Grant's letter hadwere on their way to Virginia

"As the Atlanta Journal says,
this is gospel truth. Even if
the Republican party should re-

gain coatrol of the government
Atlanta, Aug, 29. The fol While the train stopped for a few gone forth advocating this com

lowing resolution of thanks to all minutes Hampton made a speech
and asked North Carolinians to bine he is the originator of

the scheme he is reputed tojo with them to help rescue the
it would not dare to resume its
championship of the monopolies
and trusts. They have perceived

MARION BUTLER,
State Chairman.

P. S. Use every effort to get
good People's party paper

carry the negro vote of the Stategrave or w asnington from ty-
ranny and oppression. North in his pocket" and can deliver itinto the hands of every voter.

who have assisted the Cotton
States and International Exposi-
tion in securing the passage by
Congress of the bill making an
appropriation for a Government
building and display werv unani-
mously adopted to-da- y by tlx;
directors, with the request that

Carolina did go, and on her brow
will ever rest the stainless honor

where he pleases; he therefore,
becomes dictator of the situa

and especially into the hands
of every honest Democrat duringthe next two months.

and glory won during those four LATEST
IMPROVED

STYLE

tion, and the compact; which he
made with the Pops is adopted

long years of war. Among the
brave, she was the bravest ; her There has not been in twenty- -

fusion is consummated: the Refive years, and probably will not
be in the next twenty-fiv- e

As announced in yesterday's
Aug us we publish this morning,
on our second page, another of
Marion Butler's "secret circu-
lars" that has come to light by
being sent to the wrong man.
In addition to the pointer the cir-

cular in question contains as to
the extremes the Populist leader
is resorting to in order to secure
"corruption funds" and advance
the circulation of his paper, it
contains a wholesome and cheerr
ful pointer for "unterrified" Dem-

ocrats which is, that the Pops
don't know "where they are at"

they think they are stronger
than they are, and thus it is that
their leader and State chairman,
Marion Butler, sends his secret
circulars to men who are Demo-

crats, thinking them Populists.
All these circulars that Butler
sends out do good, even though
they go into the hands of men
who profess themselves Popu-
lists; for they cause honest men
in that party to p&use and reflect
ere they enter further into the

No 64. 1 HNTISXrt
heroes sleep beneath the sod
in every State where the , proud
flag of the Confederacy was

they be given to the public
through the press: years, : a time when the truth publicans and Populists join in

mutual "co-operation- " to defeat

For a number of years there
has been waged a hot campaign
in North Carolina to compel all
railroads to pay taxes. In the
heat of this conflict, this writer
has been found. We have advo-
cated this policy, not because of
any hostility to the railroads,
'but because we wanted to lessen
the burden of taxation on the
farms of the State and equalize
taxation. Tbe Populists, while
talking very loud, 'have contrib-
uted very little to this result,
though we give them the credit
for honestly desiring the result
the Democrats have brought
about.

Farming for several years has
not been profitable, and all good
citizens have sought to reduco
taxation on land as a help to the
agriculturists. In North Caro-
lina this has been done in some
measure.

Or. July 9th, Mr Peffer, Pop-
ulist Senator from Kansas, intro-
duced a resolution in the Senate
declaring that 'in Tew of the
existing social and business con-

ditions," the following resolu-
tion was proposed.

"That all revenues of the
Government ought to be raised
by taxes on real estate."

Thus it will be seen that,
while the Democrats have been
laboring to reduce taxation on
land, and put it on stocks.

carried in triumph by her nobleIn expressing the thanks of about our government, both
State and national, will have a the Democratic party in North

that the people of this country
will never again submit to taxa-
tion for the sake of protection.
In the popular mind this species
of taxation is robbery and noth-
ing beyond a tariff for revenue
will ever find a place on our stat-
ute books again. It may be a
long time before the tariff re-

cently enacted is changed
but as sure as the sun shines,
when it is changed it will be
in the direction of lower duties
and free trade.

The triumph of the Demo-
cratic idea of the tariff has come

and chivalrous sons. Though greater effect than right now. Carolina.
the Directors of the Cotton States
and International Exposition
Company for the friendly help

no martial sound shall ever
awake them to glory again, yet

''
1 Marion Butler.-

Aug. 13th, 1894.they shall be awakened to findthrough whose assistance the Mr. Butler is issuing a greatthat their survivors and descend-
ants have not lost any of theenterprise is indebted for the

success of its efforts to have the many circulars these times. The
foregoing appears to have twe
objects, or, more correctly speak- -

patriotism, love of home . andGoverment fitly represented, as
an exhibitor, we pledge the faith country that made them take uparms to defend that which was ig, one ooject m two guises,he object is money all the time.dearer than life, those princi
ful application of the manage-
ment of the Exposition to the
making of such a success of the
enterprise as will in every way

STEEL FAMILY RflHCE.at last and it has come toples that underlie the foundation
of all national greatness, that

and the recipient of the circular
is invited to cough it up first for
the Populist compaign fund and stay.

comport with the dignity of the
Government's participation. second for "a good Peonle's

The line of battle is now fully
drawn up, and what The Argus
has always warned the people as
to results is now clearly mani-
fest the Populists and Republi-
cans are one and the same or-

ganization, combined in forces,
mutual in sympathy, desperate
in their hatred of Democracy.
Shall they have any countenance
from men of this fair State who
love home and country ? Let
their comfort, rather, come from
Hoar and such like New Eng-
land South-hating- , eorruption-fund-furnishin- g

Radicals, whose
emissary II. L. Grant is, whose
colleague Marion Butler is.

Let there be no mistake as to

Made almost WHOLLY of MALLEABL' IRON and WROUCHT STEEL.
OVER 230,000N0W IN ACTUAL USE.

This Range Is SOLD ONLY BY OURTRAVEl
INC SALESMAN from our own wagons

throughout tho country.

Let's Have Democaatic Rotation.
Editor Argus: If it be true,It being the prime object of the party paper." Mr. Butler pub-lishes a People's rartv nanernefarious designs of Butler,

which made the Southern Con-
federacy, though short-lived- , the
model of all Republics. To-da- y

her noble and brave sons have
those principles still implanted
deep in their hearts ; and by the

Fairclotb, iiimself, and no doubt thinks it a
L IOU1UV11 1 KJ V. IVOV. - kiUIUVylUlUUlUlIi?

as some of your correspondents
say, that Capt. Brown is the
only man who can be elected on

good one. Doubtless this cam WROUCHT IRON
Sole Manufacturers.

RANGE CO..
ST. LOUIS. MCpaign fund he calls for is needed.memory of the departed, andhnnrfs. incomes and property of

between this country and the
Central, South and Latin Ameri-
can Republics, we are confident
that the success of the enterprise

the Democratic ticket for Regismust cost a great deal ofthe wealthy. Mr. Peffer pro money to run this propagan ter of Deeds, then it would be
best to nominate him again ; butposes to exempt everything

help of the living, they intend to
keep the dear" old State safely
anchored on Democratic princi-
ples the best haven and surest

other Republican
But the cheering fact remains,

that tin great majority of the
people of this State are Demo-

crats and Democrats of the
right stripe Democrats who
have no part or parcel with Pop

da, for its campaign goes onon the scope planned for it will I for one don't believe it. Yourbe of rast benefit to every State
correspondents are simply color

from taxation ..except land. As
- lswid chief property of the
farmers. Mr. Peffer proves in
this legislation that his friend

in the country, to every m an u- - refuge for her sons in peace or
all the time, in election yearsand others. Democrats will take
note of the fact that, what-
ever amount the Populists put

blind; they certainly have not
given any slid reasons for theirthe attitude and designs of thisship for them consists in desiring. . 1 11 - 1 1 claim, and all this tomfoolery

facturing centre, to our varied war. Those principles, formu-agricultur- al

and industrial re- - lated by Jeff erson, and approved
sources, and especially to every by the wisest and best men we
port in the United States to which ever had, and given to the world
it is our hope to attract at least as the purest and simplest for

up, the Democratic party will
raise ten times as much for cor- -

ulism nor condone their political
creed and pat them on the back
and call them "dissatisfied Dem

about the good things the other
parties are saying about him is

odious and hideous combination.
It is against the Democratic IIKSK UANOKS AUK THE MOSTupting the election. Evidently Tdisgusting and fails to show thatMr. Butler is "on to" their game.ocrats." Away with "dissatis eoniiik-to- , convoniont and dnrnhlna proportionate share of the vast a government by tne people in

which the people have complete
party; it is against our State
Government; it is against the

I
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he is any more popular than otherfied Democrats" there is no and we put him on notice that
after the election we shall

apai-atu.- that havo cvt-- r lioori invented.It is mamifacturud out of malloable
iron and cold rolled wrought tu)l. ron- -

volume of foreign business of the
countries to the South of us, four good Democrats in the county.control, proves to the worldplace for them in the ranks of spread of education and the spiritfifths of which is now done with that that is best for tho people equontly it will stand heat and hard

uex us iook into the matter a
little: At the three elections atthe unterrified Democracy arm of liberty; it stands for the suewhich makes themEuropean countries, while na usasro without tho slightest dangttr of

breakage. For baking- they cannot
bo excelled, as tho oven is "air tiirht

ing for th battle that is before cess oi the rtepublican party mwhich thetural and commercial conditions The principles on which Capt. Brown was elected,
which one of our other can

expect him to see to it that
indictments are found in
the courts against the Demo-
crats who "corrupt the election,"
and also against the Populist and
Republicans whom they corrupt.

North Carolina; and we all knowus. it the Democratic party ol Mustifv a preponderance of the ind tho fires circulated all round itdidates was beaten ? Now let
Democratic party is founded
do this, though some of her
sons are trying to prove recre

to place upon mem an uio our-den- s

of government, and exempt
the bondholders and others.

Some days ago Mr. W. A.
Grahan. in a speech in Caswell
in reply to
Guthrie, stated that Senator
Peffer had introduced a resolu-
tion to raise all taxes on land.
Some of the Populists in the
audience declared that Mr. Pef-fe- r

had not introduced any such
resolution. This is a favorite
argument of the Populists to
deny any statement which con-

founds their position. The fol-

lowing is the full text of Mr.
Peffer' s resolution:
IN THK SENATE OF THE UNITED

STATES.

North Carolina was controlled bv United States. heating all sides oouallv: it also has awhat that would entail upon our us see who are the men Capt. governor whereby tho heat can bo ro"commonwealth, for we have been Brown has beaten. I believe his ulated so as to cook slow or (mu-l- r liwill not do to say that, thesuch namby-pamb- y men our good . Ane fcuon. oi me government
. in authorizing the removal toold State would indeed be in real . , .tt u tti:

ant for the sake of office and low are a few of the manr testithere once in reconstruction first opponent was M. B. Farmer,courts being Democratic.mislead others ; yet the rank
and file are true to the faith that I don't know that Mr. Farmer's of some of the best citizens of South

Carolina, Florida and this State:ictions cannot be secured. times.danger; but, thank God, it is in building, which cost 400,000,
well-know- n incompetency m- -Butler knows that a mere indictrescued North Carolina from thethe hands of men who are real and in its appropriation of 200, lured him any ; it ought not, asThe only way to meet this com-

bination is by a square and uncom:ment for the criminal offenseDemocrats and true patriots on 00 for the purpose of preparing he could, if elected, have emconstitutes almost as mach of a
hands of those who had trodden
under foot those principles and
brought her to infamy and shame.

and installing its exhibit at theprinciple and not for spoils, and ployed Col. Washington to rundisgrace as does conviction; andCotton States' and International promising fight for Democratic
principles, for the Democratic the office just as Capt. Brownbesides, the verdict of a jury isBut to-da- from the mother ofExposition, has enabled us to inwho recognize in the Populists,

as they do in the Republicans, has done; but Mose had renderedorganization and the Democratica very uncertain thing and thereStates and statesmen to thevite the of foreign himself, while a Democrat, very.Till v 0. 1894. Orderud to be is no telling but what some ofcountries with the assurance thatonly enemies to the Democratic Palmetto State, which gave to
the world the great Calhoun. unpopular with the negroes,these conspirators might byour own is in hearty sympathyparty and good government.

nominees. I here must be no
trimming or equivocation. Yie
want a plain, d Dem- -

and they would not vote solidlychance be convicted if the case Testimonials:with the practical effort to

" J - 7

printed.
Mr. Peffer submitted the fol

lowing
KESOLX'TION :

Hayne and others, who were of
the true faith, and from the broad tor him, and this made himThe Populists and the Repub against them were vigorouslystrengthen the commercial re

easy for Captain Brown topushed. At all events it is worthlicans are fusing together. Butler Atlantic to the far west, until welations between this and the cratic campaign, We must stand
by our guns without fear or
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boat. His next man was W. Bthe effort, and as Mr. Butler al- -reach the line of another nobleCentral Americanis begging money and reiteatiua South andIn view of existing social and Baker, a Dudley negro, and hisreaay Knows that these crimesState. North Carolina is mar- - favor.his appeals m erery quarter, for countriesbusiness conditions, and by last opponent was the Thirdmarshalling the great DemoWe are indebted to the various are calculated, he will be with-
out excuse if he does not fortify

The issue is made up. it isway ot suggesting suojeciiuurmpi.Mj$ mouftuuiw dwhj Party candidate, A. L. Swinson,cratic host to meet the enemy ofboards of trade and other comfor remedial legislation; be it in the interest ot the Kepublican who is given up to be the weak
Washington, N. C, May 29, 'U4

)A,K. tho undersigned citizens, mostf cheerfully recommend our Homo
Comfort Steel Kantro, which are un

himself with the evidence of clearly defined, and no true
Democrat will waver. Populismgood government; and thoughmercial and agricultural organ;..,..... . ti.,. f th Populism? combine, and it, there est man in the county. So the"if t,i TV 5 we have not our Vance, Fowle,isations throughout the country their commission. Charlotte Ob

server.I',. ;... vt.,t,it Wirct That. I ucuuucbccjv wtniuviav iu and Republicanism are one, and Captain has done no more thani ""i" , " i . , . i.i , to Dortch and others, who so oftenas well as to the press for the doubtedly tho most durable stoves thatall public functions ought to the other candidates on the Demuie oiaw luuesurmmsen, y

one of them should go to the together must receive in North
Carolina such a thrashing as wasand gallantly lead the great hostencouragement extended the ef ocratic ticket. The fact that onebe exercised by and thiougn THE COMBINE COMPLETED.of Democrats to victory and toforts to secure thetownship and precinct primary

have ever boon sold hero. They are
models of neatness and conveniences,
use very little fuel, draw splendidly,heat quickly, but throw out very little

given them under Kolb in Alapublic agencies lory, yet we have Ransom,of the Government in this great bama last month. We must burySecond. That all railroads
candidate in the county gets a
larger majority than the others
is not always evidence that he isJarvis, and younger men whoundertaking. We asked no bounty

and see that the best men are
sent as delegates to the county
convention, and then erery one

heat in the room: supply an abundaneoIn accordance with the plan the Butler-Gran- t mongrel comemployed in interstate com- -
of hot water, and are tho quickest andare true and tried, and when theand no investment on the part ofo nnnrhf tr hp hrniifrht bination beneath an avalanchelilV I - u v O I , A L 11 ... .1. : t-- L I .1 AT most perfect bakers wo ever saw.advocated by Major H. L. Grant,ides ot iNovemoer come we in of Democratic votes in Noveminto one organization under snouia goio ine pous on me nrsi uoo uovernmeni luruier man

tend to greet Alabama, and
more popular than th3 others.
You must take into considera-
tion who his opponent was.
Would any one, except Capt.

HEAUFOKT COUNTY.fontrol and sunervisioil of Auesuay m ioveiuur ami vote I nuequuie ui&piay ui us resuuri-e-s ber. We must maintain Demoa member of the State Republi-
can Executive committee, in hisother Democratic States wTiththe straight Democratic ticket. at the international expositionpublic officers; that charges Tas. W. Hodsres,cratic supremacy and good gov-

ernment in North Carolina.one of the grandest and mostThere is another thing that is where other great countries are (i. Latham.secret letter, which letter subseessential to the full measure of to be represented, and the sue II. H. Waters.
for transportation of persons
and property ought to be
uniform throughout the cess of which will be of ines ever achieved m .North Carolina. W. M. Wool aid.

Brown, get as large a majority if
he was a candidate against Judge
Faircloth as he would get if his
opponent was Silas Herring?

quently came to light and wasDemocratic success. It is that
all the Democratic campaign PROTECTION'S DOOM. Sam Hodges,Now, Democrats, you know who

I). Kaynor,
Levy Stubbs,
It. D. Wall,
Jno. T. (Jaylord.
Mrs. II. Gay lord,
J. 1. Archable,

II. 1). Satterthwaite,
H. H. Hill,
It. Bryan,Patchiff.

country; that wages of em timable benefit to our own coun
try. published in these columns, theor what party brought shame and lien liradv.

R. P. Fulford,speakers talk true Democracy,ployes ought to be regulated Now, all this to do about theThe Chicago Herald is right"The Government has author disgrace upon Worth Carolinaa clear difference be Jos. Edwards,by law and paid promptly in party going to get cleaned upYou recollect the dark days of when it says :issed the same building and thetween the principles of the Dem Ashley Bull,in the county unless certain oldmoney
Republican and Populist leaders
held a conference in Raleigh on
the evening before the late Pop-
ulist State convention and there

J. L.same exhibit by which it wasocratic party and those of the "The people of the UnitedThird. That all coal beds officers are renominated is all forreconstruction and the Holden
Kirk war, the dark scenes enrepresented at the World's Fair,ought to be owned and PITT COUNTY.States have seen the end of pro effect; and any one who has readPopulists and this difference

should be set forth boldly by acted that would make friendsand for this liberal response we tective tariff legislation. Conworked by the States or by these communications cannotin fixed "the slate," or State T. J. Lauirhinirh'so.W. E. Proctor.blush. You recollect at thatreturn our thanks to all who wereevery Democratic speaker. Wethe Federal Government, gress will never pass another fail to have been struck with theticket, that was to be nominated W. II. Galloway, .1. B. Galloway,H. M. Jones, Geo. K. Little.time the noble women of ourcannot win back our fellow eitt instrumental in inducing it andand the wages of all persons sameness about them. It is liketariff bill increasing the duty onland cried, "protect us from theespecially to the Congress of thezens who have strayed into Pop by the Pop. convention the next A. K. Tucker, B. F. Patrick.any manufactured product forwho work in the mines ought examining at different places,infamy of such men," and withUnited States in granting it. Weulism by trying to show thatto be provided by law and grist from the same mill. Newthe purpose of giving protec
tion to the manufacturer.the recollectiors of all these outare indebted to the President forthere is very little difference benairl 4 .. Fnnnpv wVien Hue20 Hope and Stony Creek have sent

in their installments; those for therages fresh in your memory, can The future tariff legis

day and endorsed by the Repub-
lican State convention when that
body should assemble in Ra-

leigh. : The Pop. convention
convened on the morrow and duly

you, will you, support a partyhironmniomKrlit tr, iney advocate. me memoers oi me aoinei xor lation of the United Ststes will other townships will probably be -- O-
v.o snnniiw) nnir bv tbpl We must endeavor to convince I the assurance of hearty co-ope- ra that sanctions all these outrages? tend constantly toward lower forthcoming pretty soon. Kota- -'" . " J J I,-- . 1 , T, . . I . ... , - 1 My opinion of the men of North(invornmnt nf thp TTnitpH tnem man jcopunsm is wrong, I lion ox meir respective depart schedules on a revenue basis tion may not be the cry of the polCarolina tells me no.toe- - th,t tho rata nf in. radically wrong; that Democracy ments in the preparation of the The new tariff act reduces Mc- - lticians, but it has come and

come to stay, and it will knocktorast onrrht. tn he uniform is right, thoroughly right. Government exhibit, and especi
J Nahunta

Fremont, August 27, 1894.

carried out its stipulation in the
compact by nominating "the
slate," or machine-mad- e candi?n nil tVioKfntoc nnt oTfPPd- - Let, us have a straightfor- - ally are we indebted to those Kinley duties an average of 30

per cent. The next tariff act
will reduce the new rate of du

the horse leech proclivities out
waru, nuufsi, leaness, agjfresmg the net average increase of Capt. Brown and John TContentMoney Wanted Frauds

Bknnkttsyillk, S. C. )
December 1, 1893.

X AXK, tho undersigned citizens o
Vjty Marlboro county, each bought

sive campaign for Democratic I whose active theof the permanent wealth of ties 30 per cent, or perhaps Dees. Rotation.plated.principles. I merit of our application was so
dates; viz: Purches, Faircloth,
Clark and Connor for the Su-

preme court bench, and Worth
the people. more.There is a man in an adjoiningouch a cam pal n, and only earnestly impressed upon uon one of the Wrought Iron ltangos sold"The trusts never will controlFifth. That all revenues

such a one, will inspire the Dem- - gress. We are also indebted to county about whose politics Mr nere ton years ago, and have just reof the Government ought to Committee Meeting.again, by mam strength, nor oy placed them with a row Homo Combe raided hv taxes on REAL, acrauc nosis in mis mate ana tne representatives oi mo uon-- ivianon uutier nas not been cor legerdemain, nor by corruption, fort Steel Range, which, from thoir
for State Treasurer. When this
ticket was "handed down" and
became noised abroad among the

We are requested to state thatFSTATE leaa us to a victory mat is gressionai committees or tne rectiy miormea ana to whom he the action of either house of con construction and tho material used, wethere will be a meeting of thewormy oi tne party. I various cities inrougnout tne nas sent a circular, m terms as gress on any tariff bill. NeverIs this what the farmers of follows Bentonsville Monument commit
foel confident will 1 ast three times as
long as tho old ones, and besides theyhave many more conveniences.Populistic yeomanry there wasi-- 1 T C I " V" uuv tin,- - wum.li ' v '"'""O JiwJ v.k in the future will a group of senNorth Carolina waul.-- ii iubv T 1;; I tv.; c u tee at the office of Capt. T. W,OFFICE OF ators or members of the House

have the power of the hardihood b locum b on Walnut street, onwant to pay all the taxes, and
let the bankers and merchants

"1' " . X

this year, and we can do it if we I committee before Congress in
are true and brave. demonstrating the broad scope

Thos. Adams.People's Party Ex
Monday evening at 5 o'clock. ACom.,

N. C. J

great dissatisfaction evident up-
on their countenances and
their displeasure was not si-

lent. Butler and Grant, the

Peter T. Smith.H ' ; i Goldsboro o bargain openly with a richand railroad men go free, they full attendance is desired as theof the movement, and we recog S. R. Harrington,A. B. Covinirton.

W. B. Odum,
Georgo Ballard,
Mrs. Lucy Goodwin.
J. H. Smith,
Kli Chavis.
Eliab Chavis.

Dear Sir A few weeks agoought to vote the Populist ticket. and powerful trust for the regu
lation of duties in a tariff schedThe pneumatic gun is an as- - nize fully the good resuls of their plans for the monument will bewrote you urging the importance Harris Odnm.Raleigh Neics-Observe- r. submitted and the contractsured success. Experiments I n. Pop and : the Rad, thereupon ule. King Odum,"Wp TlerW the le of thP , "oulUMCUl "W11were made at Sandy Hook last held a close conference and gave "The special representatives.. j t--. i - j tuna to make a successful and efThe rich men of Japan have awarded. The following com

pose the committee :

GOLDSBORO RIFLES :
of protection in congress and"u"" Tu Vu "l" ,r " 1 fective campaign fight this fallmuch to learn in the way of week when five large projectiles forth the precept that the great

need of the State is a "non-part- i
1? x - J3j 1 1 I . . - . . - . . elsewhere in public life have hadfrommaKiug painouism pruutauie. nned with mtro-geiatin- e were will be proud. Already our com Capt. T. H. Bain, Lieut. Johntheir day. They will disappearyouThey have just lent their Gov- - fired adistanceof two thousand san Judiciary" This high soundmissioners have been sent to for- - . , as party leaders. They are disvv e cannot raise a iund one W. Gulick, Sgt. J. R. Griffin,

Corp. Thos. Hill, Private J. E.tenth as large as the Democratic ing phrase made catch the colored
brother, but it is not going to

credited in the jartisan politics
of the country. They will dropour Government needed the sin- - area not hail as large as mat oc party will use for corrupting the Robinson, Private R. A. Creech

RESERVE CORPS :

received from everywhere in-

dicate the splendid success of
the enterprise on a degree

to the rear of the marching colelection, but we can and mustews of war our rich men aso I cupied by a modern battle ship. "take" with the intelligent Populists-e-

specially when they reflectraise a sufficient sum for tro1 1 . - O 11 'VllliriTl umns. I. F. Dortch, Mai. W. T. HoiThe force of the explosion was which will be fully commensu a..
E ARE USING A HOME COM- -"This is true of protectiongressive ana legitimate work.United States bonds at about enough to sink immediately any that two of the most rampantrate with its scope." fort Steel Ranure and find it toOur State ; convention on Au statesmen and politicians m both

lowell, Capt. W. T. Dortch, Juo
W. Edwards, J. M. Powell.

VETERAN CORPS :forty cents on the dollar, and vessel in the world. This deadly partisan Republicans ever in thegust 1st, did splendid work.
weapon has not been perfected, State are Faircloth andFurches,drawing a comfortable rate of 7

parties.; i McKinley will not be
the "

Republican candidate for
president in 1896. He will not

xi we ao not push the fightSpecial Drive.
Henry Lee, B. M. Privettand probably never will be, for whom they have been votingana win the victory in Novem

Special drives in pocket kqives,per cent interest. When the
war was long over they secured be notably conspicuous in theber, it will be our own fault. Let Capt. T. W. Slocumb, Dr. W. H

H. Cobb, Capt. S. D. Phillips.
long-rang- e firing, but is intended against for years and years, as

botti of them have grown old

bo all that is claimed for it by its sales-
men. It bakes perfectly, requires Iw
wood, and does everything in a mora
satisfactory manner than any range
stove we have ever seen. We think
well worth the price paid for H

A. P. Raskin,State Sec'y Florida Alliance.
G. B. Collins,

y.ato Lecturer Florida Alliance.

campaign.'me urge upon r you to subscriberetroactive legislation making
Seizors and Shear? displayed in
my front windows. Pocket knives.
15, 25,35, 50 and 75 cents; Scissors
15. 25.35 and 50 cents.

at once, at least five dollars foxfor use against vessels which
might succeed in running the
gauntlet of our coast forts and

running for office ' on the Repub The wag of a dog's tale is morethis purpose. - -the Government redeem its pa-

per promises in hard gold. This

"Senator Gorman, the chief of
the Democratic conspiracy in
the Senate to prevent honest
tariff legislation, has abdicated

Agent fr "Eclipse" Bicycle Company lican ticket either for Judge, or to bo trusted than the shake of a1 trust your club will see its
way clear to subscribe a larger mail's hand.W.H HUGGINS. J Governor, or Lieut-Governo- r, orfloating batteries.was under Republican rule.
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